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antiyghostbusters.com/ About R.A.V.R. R.A.V.R. is an antivirus software that delivers excellent protection against
spywares, adwares, malicious codes, worms, viruses, trojans, and system vulnerabilities, it also can remove rootkits
and hidden malware. Besides that, it can also be used to clean browsers hijackers and other malware threats. R.A.V.R.
supports both 32-bit and 64-bit systems and can clean threats on the background without any interruption. This
antivirus has a user-friendly interface that allows users to search and fix potential issues on any folders and drives.
Some of the features of this antivirus include: -Detect and clean numerous types of spywares, adwares, and viruses
-Easy to use and manage your system -Protects your PC against hackers -Browsers hijackers, adwares and malware
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cleaners -Manages your anti-spyware with ease -Cleans browser hijackers, adwares and malware -Clean all types of
hijackers in one click -Keyloggers, screen capture, and trojans protect -Optional browser protector -Safe internet
browsing -Hides System Bar on top and disable the taskbar -Prevent Https juggling -Desktop and File Explorer protect
-Advanced Security Options -Freeware -Independent developer -Supports on Windows 7, Vista, XP, 2000 and
Windows 8 -Advanced Windows detection engine -Memory scan -Backup registry -Logs process -Bugs -Gives update
notification -Changes performance -Hardly system resources -Detect and clean high-risk Rootkits -Get rid of fake
system errors -Close Any application directly -Improved scanning speed -Disable all toolbars and switches -Un-mute
device -Customize scanner -Clean system and browser directly -Block browser hijackers -Open URLs in new tab
-Runs in stealth mode -Starts hidden -Deletes of any tracking program -Block cookies -Hide network traffic and
browsing history -Uninstall all rootkits -Change Settings of System -Clean system in single click -Defrag hard drive
-Change default applications -Change internet options -Show and Hide Devices -Change Speed -Change Windows
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- Enabled : To Prevent Https from juggled in safe list in this mode. - Disabled : To enable the juggled HTTP in safe
list in this mode. - Save to Disk : Save the settings in a list file when you have closed the program - Include in Start Up
Programs : Start-up programs are list of files or folders that your computer launches automatically every time you start
it. - Password Protect : Lock the Safe Lists and the Password Protect Lists with a password - Time to Close : Set the
time before the program closes automatically. - Main Screen Layout : Set the layout of the main screen. - Display
Error : Display the messages of other programs. - Safe Lists Position : Set the position of each safe list. - Safe Lists
Size : Set the size of each safe list. - View Properties : Open the property window of each safe list. - Show All Open
Processes : Display all open processes. - Show Safe Windows Processes : Show only the safe windows processes. Safe Windows Position : Set the position of the safe windows list. - Safe Windows Size : Set the size of the safe
windows list. - Switch Safe Windows : Switch between the safe windows list. - Safe Windows Shortcut : Create a
shortcut for the safe windows list. - Switch Safe Windows Restore : Restore the shortcut of the safe windows list. Show Process Titles : Display the title of the process. - Show Safe Windows Titles : Display the title of the safe
windows. - Restore Shortcut : Restores the shortcut of the safe lists. - Enable Fix : Enable the new fix function. - Fix
Items : Display the list of the items. - Fix Items Description : Display the description of the item. - Fix Items Initial :
The first fix. - Fix Items Completed : The last fix. - Fix Items Time : Set the time of the fix. - Fix Items Time
Description : Display the time of the fix. - Save Settings : Save the settings. - Load Settings : Load the settings. - Load
Settings Description : Load the settings from a file. - Load Settings Shortcut : Load the settings from the current
shortcut. - Remove All Fix : Remove all the fixes. - Remove All Fix Description : Remove all the fixes. - Remove All
Fix Time : Remove all the fixes. - Remove All Fix Time Description : Remove all the fixes. - Fix Count 77a5ca646e
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Antiy Ghostbusters is a multi-purpose software, it can clean various spywares, adwares, keyloggers, Trojans, worms,
spy software, trojans, hijackers, botnet agents, etc. from PC. You can use it to protect your system in the internet.
Antiy Ghostbusters also support one time password (OTP) management for account validation. Features: Defend your
system: Antiy Ghostbusters have security signature, antivirus signature, rootkit signature, etc, which can detect and
clean the various security threats in internet. And, the virus database is updated automatically, you don't need to
maintain the virus database. Block spyware: If you are found to be plagued by the various spywares or adwares, or the
keyloggers, or the Trojans, or the phishing sites, or the various trojans, then you needn't worry at all. Antiy
Ghostbusters will help you to detect and clean them all, so that you can enjoy a healthy and secure system. Manage
your online account: With Antiy Ghostbusters, you can keep an eye on your online account in real time. Antiy
Ghostbusters can be used to prevent Https from juggled. Evaluate and optimize your PC performance: If your PC is
having hard disk issue, or you need to improve your PC's performance, then Antiy Ghostbusters also can help you to
evaluate and optimize your PC. Antiy Ghostbusters has many function and feature, but just a few of them are listed as
below: Antivirus and antispyware analysis Dos and network scan Control panel System performance assessment
Control panel update Clipboard clean Clipboard security Key log Drive initialization CPU monitoring Virtual machine
information CPU frequency optimization Physical memory test Memory initialization Process monitoring Process
policy Process cleaning Task list Host monitoring Blocker monitoring Customizable Safe control System security
protection End user consent Disable network access Firewall management Expert user control Juggled prevention
Single sign-on Single sign-off Policy management One-time password management Anti spyware Anti malware Anti
virus Anti rootkit Anti spyware Anti keylog Anti phishing Protection of credit card Microsoft management Backup
and restore Network security Delete browsing history Data back up and restore Block

What's New In Antiy Ghostbusters Advanced?
Antiy Ghostbusters Anti-Malware Protection Utility is a completely automatic protection utility which can protect
computers automatically. It's able to protect your computer effectively against malicious software infections. Antiy
Ghostbusters Anti-Malware Protection Utility is very useful and effective for business computer systems. Features:
Antiy Ghostbusters Anti-Malware Protection Utility is easy to install and runs in the background. Antiy Ghostbusters
Anti-Malware Protection Utility ensures the user always be safe while browsing the web. Antiy Ghostbusters AntiMalware Protection Utility is fully automatic, when it is performing its job, the user can go on working. What is new
in this release: Version 5.0.5.1 fixed a issue when updating to Windows 10, which causes the application to incorrectly
name the installation package. Version 5.0.5.0 fixed a issue when downloading updates from the Windows Update
service. Version 5.0.4.4 fixed an issue that caused the application to incorrectly interpret some network interfaces as
invalid. Version 5.0.4.3 fixed an issue that caused some Windows servers to stop receiving or sending some emails.
Version 5.0.4.2 fixed an issue that caused some Windows computers to become unresponsive when the user navigated
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to the desktop and then returned to the desktop. Version 5.0.4.1 fixed an issue that caused Antiy Ghostbusters AntiMalware Protection Utility to terminate unexpectedly during a scan. Version 5.0.4 fixed an issue that caused some
Windows 7 computers to display incorrect software and security updates in the Windows Update service. Version
5.0.3.3 fixed an issue that caused an error message to display when the user changed Antiy Ghostbusters AntiMalware Protection Utility's settings. Version 5.0.3.2 fixed an issue that caused some users to experience slow system
performance. Version 5.0.3.1 fixed an issue that caused the application to terminate unexpectedly when it was
performing a scan. Version 5.0.3 fixed an issue that caused the application to attempt to load an older version of the
application. Version 5.0.2.1 fixed an issue that caused some computers to display an error message when the user tried
to run Antiy Ghostbusters Anti-Malware Protection Utility. Version 5.0.2 fixed an issue that caused some computers
to display an error message when Antiy Ghostbusters Anti-Malware Protection Utility was performing a scheduled
scan. Version 5.0.1.2 fixed an issue that caused Antiy Ghostbusters Anti-Malware Protection Utility to terminate
unexpectedly during a scan. Version 5.0.1.1 fixed an issue that caused some users to experience slow system
performance. Version 5.0.1 fixed an issue that caused Antiy Ghostbusters Anti-Malware Protection Utility to
terminate unexpectedly when
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System Requirements For Antiy Ghostbusters Advanced:
Windows 7 (32-bit or 64-bit), Windows 8/8.1/10, or Mac OS X 10.7 or later (32-bit or 64-bit), at a minimum 1 GHz
processor 1 GB RAM 2 GB free space DirectX 9.0c compatible video card, with 256 MB RAM Sound card (optional)
1024×768 display resolution or higher (optional) Gamepad or keyboard (optional) Internet connection (optional) Set
the Difficulty to Easy (unless you
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